Large-scale SiO 2 nanodisk arrays fabricated by nanospherical-lens lithography are embedded in the n-GaN and p-GaN layer of an InGaN/GaN light-emitting diode (LED) to produce photonic crystal (PC) structures for efficiency improvement. Following the obvious reduction of view angle, the light output power of bottom, top, and double PC LEDs is enhanced by 74.5%, 60.1%, and 88.2% compared to that of a conventional LED at 350 mA current, respectively. Despite the enhanced external quantum efficiency due to improved crystalline quality and light extraction, these PC LEDs exhibit lower peak efficiency current density and more serious efficiency droop than conventional LEDs. Combined with the rate equation, the droop mechanisms of PC LEDs have also been investigated experimentally and by simulation.
Highly efficient GaN-based light-emitting diodes (LEDs) have been intensively developed for various applications. Though great success has been achieved in improving LEDs' performance, there are still critical issues to increase the efficiency and reduce the price and power consumption of LEDs for more advanced applications. This makes it desirable to increase the internal quantum efficiency (η int ) and light extraction efficiency (LEE) (η extraction ). To enhance η extraction of LEDs, photonic crystal (PC) structures have drawn much attention, which could lead to efficiently coupling light from the dielectric-guided modes into air [1] [2] [3] . The PC structure has generally been formed directly in the p-GaN layer by use of plasma dry etching, resulting in electrical deterioration of PC LED [4, 5] . Furthermore, the PC structure also suffers from the thickness limitation of p-GaN, usually below 0.2 μm.
Recently, an embedded PC air-gap inserted in the n-GaN was reported as a promising technique, showing no degradation of ohmic resistance [6, 7] . Ryu et al. achieved 23% enhancement of optical power for bottom PC LED, with air-holes embedded in the n-GaN by anodized aluminum oxide (AAO) methods. However, the nanopattern transferred to GaN by AAO was not perfectly uniform and several holes were merged with neighboring holes, which may interfere with the coupling of light. Other nanofabrication methods for PC, such as e-beam lithography, holographic lithography, and nanoimprint [8, 9] , are either low throughput or not costeffective. For the consideration of mass production and cost effectiveness, nanospherical-lens photolithography (NLP) is a good candidate for the fabrication of periodic PC [10] . This method uses self-assembled ordered nanospheres as a nanoscale spherical lens to focus the incident UV light to obtain nanopatterns over a large area on standard photoresist and allows for rapid, largearea nanopatterning of semiconductor surfaces [10, 11] .
In addition, efficiency droop is another important problem for further application of LEDs, which refers to a reduction in emission efficiency of the LEDs at high injection current [12] [13] [14] . It is well known that PC could be used for large enhancement of η extraction of an LED. However, until now there has still been very limited literature on how efficiency droop characteristics of PC LED evolve. Such a study would be important for both the physical understanding and practical application of PC LED. In this work, we report on development and analysis of improved efficiency of LED with bottom, top, and double SiO 2 PC structures fabricated by NLP and selective area epitaxy (SAE) methods. The structures and optical and electrical performance of these LEDs are discussed. Moreover, combined with the different efficiency behaviors of the PC LEDs and simulations with rate equations, physical mechanisms of efficiency droop in PC LEDs are analyzed in detail.
All GaN-based LEDs were grown by Veeco metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) on sapphire substrate. Figure 1(a) illustrates the fabrication process flow for LEDs with bottom, top, and double SiO 2 PC structures. The details of the SiO 2 nanodisk structures fabricated were described in our previous report [10] . For bottom PC LED, the regrown structure consisted of 2.5 μm thick n-GaNlayer at 1030°C, eight periods of In 0.2 Ga 0.8 N∕GaN multiple quantum wells (MQWs) at 740°C, and 250 nm thick p-GaNlayer at 950°C. For top PC LED, the same structure was grown, as shown in [11] by SAE method. In combination with the bottom and top PC LEDs process, the double PC LED can be obtained. Finally, all the LEDs were fabricated with a conventional square mesa (1 mm × 1 mm). The electrical and luminescence characteristics of the LEDs were measured at dc current with a calibrated integrating sphere. To prevent the self-heating effect when measuring the external quantum efficiency (η ext ) for droop, the devices were driven in pulsed mode with 1 KHz frequency and 0.1% duty cycle. Figure 1(b) shows the scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of SiO 2 nanodisk arrays with hexagonal-lattice on the n-GaN after lift-off of PR. Figure 1 (c) depicts the cross-sectional view of n-GaN layer laterally reovergrown over the SiO 2 nanodisk pattern by ELOG process, without leaving the voids. The diameter, period, and height of the SiO 2 nanodisk of bottom PC LED are 400, 900, and 250 nm, respectively. For top PC LED, the space between SiO 2 nanodisk is filled by selectively regrowth of p-GaN with a thickness of 150 nm, which is the same as that of SiO 2 nanodisk, as shown in Fig. 1(d) . Despite the difference of height, the period and diameter of SiO 2 nanodisk are the same in the bottom and top PC LED.
Figure 2(a) shows cross-sectional transmission electron-microscopy (TEM) micrograph of the LED structure with SiO 2 bottom PC. It is found that the overgrowth of GaN occurs on the area between the SiO 2 nanodisks, and it coalescences to form a continuous layer. One can observe that some threading dislocations (TDs) below the SiO 2 nanodisks are blocked and bent, while new TDs also appear during the regrowth, especially in the window regions. Here, most of the dislocations in the sample are edge type and mixed type, only visible along the [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] direction. According to the counting of TD lines in the plane-view micrograph, the TD density in the regrown n-GaN estimated below MQWs is about 1.5 × 10 8 cm −2 , which does not show a significant reduction compared to that in bottom n-GaN below the SiO 2 nanodisks. To further evaluate the effect of bottom SiO 2 PC on the n-GaN quality, atomic force microscopy (AFM) is used to observe the wet-chemically etched surface of regrown n-GaN in boiled KOH for 1 min. As shown in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c), GaN with bottom PC is dominated by small etching pits with a density of around 1.36 × 10 8 cm −2 , whereas a larger density of pits appears (∼1.55 × 10 8 cm −2 ) with large size in the PC without bottom. Weyher et al. have suggested that in the etched GaN in KOH, the largest pits are formed on screw, smaller on mixed, and the smallest on the edge-type dislocations [15] . Therefore, by inserting the SiO 2 nanodisks, the total dislocation density in the GaN is slightly reduced, attributed to the nanoepitaxial lateral overgrowth (NELO) process. However, the screw dislocations have enormously decreased due to NELO, following the disappearance of the dislocation cluster, which is well consistent with the above TEM result.
The optoelectronic characteristics of the LEDs with and without PC structures are compared in Fig. 3 , including the forward and reverse current-voltage (I-V), light output power-current (L-I) characteristics, and radiation profile. As shown in Fig. 3(a) , the I-V curves reveal that the forward voltage of the LEDs with bottom PC and without PC (∼3.17 V) are slightly smaller than that of LEDs with top and double PC (∼3.28 V) at 350 mA current. The slight increase in forward voltage due to increased surface roughness of surface PC structures is acceptable for practical applications. The leakage currents of the conventional, bottom, top, and double PC LEDs at the reverse voltage of 10 V are 12.3, 1.9, 13.4, and 2.3 μA, respectively, in Fig. 3(b) . Here, the reduction of leakage current may be attributed to the decrease of TD density (especially screw dislocation) when using SiO 2 nanodisks for SAE growth. Figure 3(c) shows the light output power as functions of current for these LEDs. At 350 mA current, the light output power of bottom, top, and double PC LEDs is enhanced by 74.5%, 60.1%, and 88.2%, respectively, compared to that without PC. From the output power enhancement (74.5%) of bottom PC LED, among which 43% is the improvement of η int based on the temperature-dependent photoluminescence spectra from 10 to 290 K, it is concluded that η extraction enhancement is 22% due to diffused scattering effect by inserting SiO 2 nanodisk arrays. Only from the perspective of light extraction, top PC can extract light more strongly than bottom PC. Furthermore, the output power of double PC LED is slightly improved when compared to that of top and bottom PC LED, which is attributed to the overlap of photon escape probability from the top PC and bottom PC structures. Considering the complicated fabrication process of double PC, in the general case, one PC located on the top or bottom of the LED is enough to realize the high light extraction. The light output radiation patterns of PC LEDs at 200 mA current are demonstrated in Fig. 3(d) . As determined from the normalized polar plots, LEDs with bottom, top, and double PC structures possess much smaller view angles of 140.6°, 138.8°, and 136.9°, respectively, compared to that of 151.3°for LED without PC. For the PC LEDs, the light is effectively redirected to the top escape cone through SiO 2 arrays, resulting in the narrower beam profile [16] . Especially, double PC is found to produce the most significant focusing effect compared to planar LED, showing a view angle reduction of 14.4°.
To further understand the effect of these PhC patterns on LEDs, a two-dimensional (2D) finite difference timedomain (FDTD) simulation is used. The simulated LED structures consist of 250 nm p-GaN/150 nm MQWs/ 4 μm n-GaN/10 μm sapphire substrates. Figure 4 compares the propagation of electro-magnetic waves passing through SiO 2 PhC structures and hybrid surface. The incorporation of bottom and top SiO 2 PC is seen to suppress lateral guiding modes and diffract the optical energy to the surface normal. In view of dimensions of SiO 2 equal to wavelength, wave-like features such as interference and diffraction dominate the interface between p-GaN and air, thereby resulting in improved light extraction. It is also noted that top PC exhibits more distinct converging effect than bottom PC, which is far from the MQWs. Therefore, the enhancement of output power of bottom PC LED is mainly attributed to the improvement of η int , not fully relying on PC effect. For double PC LED, the PC focusing effects of bottom and top SiO 2 are coupled, leading to the smallest view angle.
The simulation results are consistent with the observation of far-field emission patterns in Fig. 3(d) . Figure 5 (a) compares the normalized η ext of LEDs with and without PC structures as a function of pulsed current. Compared to the conventional LED, these LEDs with PC exhibit a fast rise in EQE with increasing current density, followed by an initial rapid decay, then approaching the lower decay rate than that of conventional LED. The peak efficiency current density, I max , at which the EQE shows the maximum value, for the conventional, bottom, top, and double PC LEDs is 18, 10, 8, and 9 A∕cm 2 , respectively. Furthermore, the efficiency droop, defined as η peak − η 1000 mA ∕η peak , is increased from 18.3% in conventional LED to 20.1%, 23.5%, and 20.6% in bottom, top, and double PC LEDs, respectively. Although PC LEDs have the higher EQE by improved crystalline quality and increased light extraction, they show the lower I max and severer efficiency droop than conventional LED, especially the LED with top PC.
To obtain the droop behavior of the PC LEDs, the changes of η ext of PC LEDs are simulated with the rate equation. The η ext can be expressed by a simple ABC model
An Bn 2 Cn 3 ; (1) where n represents the carrier concentration (CC) and carrier recombination processes in MQWs mainly include Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) nonradiative combination An, radiative recombination Bn 2 , and Auger recombination Cn 3 . The peak efficiency is reached when dη int ∕dn 0, and, therefore, the CC at peak-efficiency point is obtained as n A∕C p via Eq. (1). The value of A and C can be iteratively obtained by fitting the quantum efficiency as a function of the generation rate of carriers in Fig. 5(b) . Here, the net CC has been used in Eq. (1), where the net CC is defined as the nominal CC multiplied by the injection efficiency. For top PC LED, the effective ratio is calculated as 0.89, according to the volume ratio of p-GaN and SiO 2 nanodisks. The good fitting process has been acquired and the values of A and C coefficients are demonstrated in Table 1 , which agree well with the values reported by Delaney et al. [17] based on the first principles calculation. At the low density, SRH recombination usually dominates. When defect-related coefficient A decreases, the η int and η ext will increase and I max will shift to the lower value. Thus, owing to the reduced SRH recombination in MQWs, it is expected that the LED with bottom PC has higher η ext and its η ext peak occurs at a lower current density compared to conventional LED. It is noted that the top PC LED also shows the lower I max value under the similar SRH recombination condition. Here, the droop occurrence in advance for top PC LED may be attributed to reduced hole injection efficiency. At high current density, the bottom PC LED shows a severer droop behavior than conventional LED, proving that the nonradiative recombination at TDs plays a minor role for the origin of efficiency droop. Yang et al [18] also reported the similar phenomenon, in which the LED grown on GaN freestanding substrate exhibited more rapid efficiency rolloff and smaller I max than that on sapphire. On the other hand, the top PC LED has higher C coefficient value of 7.8 × 10 −30 cm 6 S −1 , corresponding to the most severe droop phenomenon. Therefore, we may deduce that Auger recombination may act as one of the important origins of efficiency droop effect. However, combined with the droop of bottom and double PC LEDs, it is also understood that Auger recombination cannot be the only mechanism of efficiency droop. Furthermore, it is possible that the LEE droop effect in PC LEDs also occurs, induced by the spatial dependence of extraction efficiency of the photons due to the periodical SiO 2 nanodisk arrays [19] . Thus, further detailed studies are needed to clarify responsible droop mechanisms in PC LEDs.
In summary, we presented a promising potential to fabricate 2D SiO 2 PC structures, which were embedded in n-GaN and p-GaN to improve the LED efficiency. At 350 mA current, significant improvements on light output power of bottom, top, and double PC LEDs had been observed of up to 74.5%, 60.1%, and 88.2% over the conventional LED, respectively. The PC LEDs exhibited lower peak efficiency current density and severer efficiency droop than conventional LED. Based on the experimental and simulation results, it was concluded that Auger recombination may act as one of the important origins of the efficiency droop effect of PC LEDs. 
